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Dear Valued Customer -

Ventura Water Holiday Schedule
Ventura Water’s office, along with City Hall and other City facilities, will be
closed December 24, December 25 and January 1. For questions, please call
Customer Care at 805-667-6500.

Water Wise Gifts
Looking for some stocking stuffers or environmentally friendly holiday gifts?
Consider a water wise gift for your friends and family.
Ventura Water offers its customers:
Free low-flow showerheads, hose nozzles, aerators, leak detection kits, and
shower shut-off valves (pick up these items at Ventura Water’s office located at
336 Sanjon Road)
Free smart irrigation timer. Apply online here
50 percent off rain barrels. Print Voucher here
Free high-efficiency sprinkler nozzles. Apply online here
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As we look ahead to a
New Year, Ventura Water
would like to reflect on
some of the major project
accomplishments and
highlights from 2018 that
foreshadow a year of
continued progress in 2019.
Meter Upgrade Project: In Fall
2018, Ventura Water began
a 3-year capital improvement
project to replace manually
read water meters with
meters that automatically
relay water usage to the City’s
billing system. The Meter
Upgrade Project will enhance
customer service, improve
water savings, and provide
accurate/near-real time
water usage data. To date,
over 3,200 meters have been
upgraded.
Irrigation Retrofit Rebate:
Ventura Water launched
the improved Irrigation
Retrofit Rebate Program
which provides free smart
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irrigation controllers and high
efficiency sprinkler nozzles
to customers. The program
includes direct installation
and training from a certified
irrigation professional. To
date, approximately 300 smart
controllers and 3,500 sprinkler
nozzles have been installed.
Water Supply Projects:
Ventura Water is moving
forward in 2019 on water
supply projects to diversify
and expand our local water
supply portfolio. In 2018,
major project milestones were
met for:
•

The proposed
VenturaWaterPure
project which will divert
tertiary treated effluent
to a new Advanced Water
Purification Facility where
water would be treated
to potable standards. The
City is currently preparing
a draft Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) for the
project. It is anticipated
that the report will be
available for public review
in early 2019.

•

State Water
Interconnection Project
which will allow the City
to receive imported
water through a pipeline
connecting from Calleguas
Municipal Water District
to the City of Ventura. The
project’s Alignment Study
was completed in the
summer, and a preferred
pipeline alignment was
selected. The City is
currently preparing a draft
Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) for the
project. It is anticipated
that the report will be
available for public review
in early 2019.

•

East to West Pipeline
Project which consists
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of constructing a 24- inch
pipeline to allow the ability
to transport water across
the City in the event of
an outage or shortage of
water supply sources. The
City is currently moving
forward on project design
and environmental review.

The 7th Annual Water: Take 1 Film Festival presents water-themed short
films that showcase critical water issues as well as community efforts in water
conservation, resource management, and sustainability. Water: Take 1 tells the
story of innovative leaders who inspire collaboration and bring awareness to
the essential life source of water.
Visit www.watertake1.com for more information.

Although we are grateful for
the recent rains, our local
water sources continue to be
strained by historical drought
conditions and we currently
remain in a Stage 3 Water
Shortage Event. Thank you
for your unwavering efforts to
meet and exceed our water
efficiency goals. On average
for 2018, Ventura Water
customers successfully reduced
water usage by 23 percent
when compared to 2013!
I would like to wish all of
Ventura a wonderful holiday
season and a happy new year!
Sincerely,

Kevin Brown,
Ventura Water General
Manager

Seeking Gardening Class Instructors
Ventura Water is seeking qualified and enthusiastic instructors for the 2019
Water Wise Gardening series. Ventura Water offers water wise and sustainable
gardening classes free to the public. Classes are held approximately once a
month on Saturdays from 10-11:30 a.m.
If you are interested in leading a class, please fill out an application here before
January 15, 2019.

Faces
of Water
Erwing Navarro,
Senior Office Assistant
for Water Distribution
The stories of the people who work to deliver and
protect Ventura’s water…

1.) Describe your job.
I provide clerical support for our Water Distribution team which includes
compiling data from a variety of sources, providing first line coverage for a
large volume of telephone calls from the public. I also work with Environmental
Services in our reusable household materials exchange program.
2.) What do you like best about your job?
The best part about my job is helping the community. It makes me happy to
know that every interaction I have with the public is an opportunity to provide
a much-needed service.
3.) How did you get into the water industry?
After moving to Ventura from the San Gabriel Valley, I began my public
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service career in Fleet Services with the City of Ventura. After a year with
Fleet Services, I was considered for the Senior Office Assistant for Water
Distribution. I really enjoy working for Ventura Water and I continue to learn
something new every day.
4.) What is something unique about yourself?
I initially wanted to become a United States History teacher, but my degree
opened the door to other opportunities. I enjoy reading anything related to
the United States Reconstruction period. I still find my educational background
useful in my current position when analyzing data, reading documents, and
verifying sources.
5.) What is your favorite hobby?
My favorite hobby is playing soccer. I’ve been playing since I was five years
old and still play on the weekends! I also love finding new sushi restaurants in
Ventura.

To view current employment opportunities with the City of Ventura visit here.
•

Utility Billing Supervisor

•

Management Analyst I/II

•

Instrumentation and Electrical Technician

Ventura Water

Ventura Water CA

YouTube Channel

Ventura Water Website

501 Poli Street
Ventura, CA 93001
805-667-6500
www.venturawater.net
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